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To our community:
Welcome to CEI Workforce Training’s 2023 Spring 
Catalog. I am immensely proud of our programs and 
I am eager to share some of the features that make us 
unique. Whether you are looking to gain the skills to 
enter the workforce, change careers, enhance your 
abilities to move up in your career, or are looking for a 
new hobby, you’re in the right place. We offer a variety 
of classes and apprenticeships that do just that!  
 
I encourage you to learn as much as you can about the 
programs and classes that are available, the resources 
in place to help you succeed, and the opportunities 
we offer for you to try new things. This  year look for 
our new beginning or “try-it” courses. If you are unsure 
what direction to go, sign-up for Construction Basics 
which gives you a range of avenues to specialize  in.  
 
Interested in cyber security? Our Cyber Bootcamp is  
a perfect place to start. Explore new hobbies through  

 
 

 one of our many Personal Enrichment classes such 
as: painting, cooking and many others.  Don’t wait, 
just try it! Our instructors and staff are committed to 
your success and stand ready to assist you with any 
questions. The Workforce Training Team members 
are experts in their fields and maintain strong ties 
to business and industry—which can prove to be an 
invaluable resource for you! 

You’ve taken the first step toward creating a successful 
future. We pledge to help you take and finish the next 
steps to ensure you have the best experience possible 
and a rewarding and fruitful career. 

                         — Angela Hays, WTCE Executive Director

208.535.5345  /  www.cei.edu/wtce
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Meet your Workforce Team!

Left to right top row: Gary Holyoak, Tonya Carr, Angela Hays, Kiel Moser, Rachael Green, Greg Egan,
Left to right bottom row: Van Davis, Sara Nanny, Frankie Adams, Hannah Wallis, Amy Secula, Jordan Tomchak, Tracy Donnelly
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Commercial Truck Driver 
Training

Tractor Trailer Driver
This program is designed for students with no 
prior knowledge or experience in truck driving.The 
objective is to provide students with an in-depth 
look at the trucking industry and a thorough 
introduction to long-haul truck driving.  The 
program is structured to provide students with 
basic knowledge & practical skills necessary to take 
the Class A CDL test & assist in preparing them 
to become entry-level over-the-road, regional or 
local drivers of tractor-trailers & other commercial 
vehicles.  The Class A CDL is administered by the 
State & can include doubles & triples, tank trucks, 
& hazardous materials endorsements.  Successful 
completion of the program qualifies graduates to 
work in a co-driver/driver trainee position, although 
some graduates may be qualified to work as a 
solo driver, depending on individual skill devel-
opment & employer requirements & policies.  The 
program takes approximately 4 weeks to complete 
& includes 150 clock hours of instruction, including 
104 hours of class & lab, 44 hours of behind-the-
wheel driving time, & the CDL test. The program is 
divided into 6 courses.
  
                                                        Lynn Jorgensen

Multiple start dates.  
Day and evening options available. 

Contact Sage Trucking (208) 535-5442,  

for additional information and pricing.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Construction

Introduction to Construction 
Drawings
Construction project managers need to be able 
to read construction drawings and plans accu-
rately.  This course covers plans, specifications, 
and construction/working drawing for reinforced 
concrete, steel, wood frame, masonry construc-
tion, some mechanical and electrical construction.  
Topics include floor plans, elevations, sections, 
details, symbols, schedules, specifications, and 
abbreviations used in architectural and engineering 
drawings.

$199 Greg Egan

7498 Tue 6:30 PM - 8:30 PM 2/7 - 2/21

Introduction to Construction 
Math
Anyone involved in trades will need to understand 
basic mathematical skills to identify amounts and 
types of materials needed for a job. Learn a basic 
understanding of common fractions in construction, 
area in floor plans & volume of interiors. Add, sub-
tract, divide & multiply fractions & basic trig.  This 
course gives you a firm foundation to make any job 
more efficient & profitable. 

$159 Greg Egan

7500 Tue 5 PM - 7 PM 2/28 - 3/14

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Construction & Jobsite 
Readiness
Have you considered a career in the trades? This 
class will help you be “hire ready” in an entry-level 
position by the end of the course. The topics 
include: Building materials, fasteners, and adhe-
sives, hand power tools, construction drawings & 
layout, floor systems, wall systems, ceiling joist & 
roof framing, properties of concrete, site layout, 
differential leveling, placing concrete & foundations 
& slabs-on-grade. After the course, you will get a 
certificate & a sheet that identifies the skills you 
have learned & the level of proficiency.  

$699 Greg Egan

7487 Mon, Wed 5 PM - 8 PM 2/9 – 3/29

Introduction to Basic Rigging 
On construction sites, rigging provides the means 
to safely lift and move heavy beams or frames, or 
move equipment up multiple floors. Everything 
from power tools to large HVAC systems can be 
moved into place with the correct method of 
rigging. Riggers are trained to calculate weight, 
suspension, and balance. You will also learn about 
safety precautions you should use when working 6 
feet or more above the ground.   

$149 Greg Egan

7497 Tue 5 PM - 7 PM 2/7 - 2/14

CEI Apprenticeship Programs

Learn theory, application and code requirements from professionals 
in each field. These progressive 4-year education programs, coupled 
with practical work experience, lead to Journeyman licenses in the 
respective discipline. $850/yr + books 
 

Apprenticeship Readiness
At the conclusion of this course students will be able to: a) Identify basic 
safety procedures on the job, b) Identify proper PPE for the job, c) Identify 
hand/power tools and use, d) Be able to compute the amount of product 
needed for a job (wood, stone, sheetrock, etc.) e) Interpret construction 
drawings, f) Be able to put on and test rigging equipment, and g) Identify 
procedures for handling materials. 

$149 Greg Egan

7486 Thurs 5 PM - 8 PM 2/29 - 3/16

 Electrical

Year 1 
Jared Purcell

7506 Mon, Wed 7 PM - 10 PM 
1/9 - 5/24

HVAC

Year 1 
Jesse Nicholas

7508 Mon, Wed 7 PM - 10 PM 
1/9 - 5/17       

Plumbing

Year 1 
Michael Baker

7509 Tue, Thu 7 PM - 10 PM 
1/10 - 5/18

INDUSTRY and TRADES

Jordan Tomchak, Industry & Trades 
Program Manager

“Apprenticeship is a great model to train  
the next generation of the workforce. 

 As of 2022, over 214,000 people aged 16-24 
have joined apprenticeships of all varieties.  

If you’re interested in developing a  
custom apprenticeship program for  

your business, give me a call.”

http://CEIWorkforce.augusoft.net/index.cfm?method=ClassInfo.ClassInformation&int_class_id=7498&int_category_id=3&int_sub_category_id=16&int_catalog_id=1
http://CEIWorkforce.augusoft.net/index.cfm?method=ClassInfo.ClassInformation&int_class_id=7500&int_category_id=3&int_sub_category_id=16&int_catalog_id=1
http://CEIWorkforce.augusoft.net/index.cfm?method=ClassInfo.ClassInformation&int_class_id=7487&int_category_id=3&int_sub_category_id=16&int_catalog_id=1
http://CEIWorkforce.augusoft.net/index.cfm?method=ClassInfo.ClassInformation&int_class_id=7497&int_category_id=3&int_sub_category_id=14&int_catalog_id=1
http://CEIWorkforce.augusoft.net/index.cfm?method=ClassInfo.ClassInformation&int_class_id=7506&int_category_id=3&int_sub_category_id=14&int_catalog_id=1
http://CEIWorkforce.augusoft.net/index.cfm?method=ClassInfo.ClassInformation&int_class_id=7508&int_category_id=3&int_sub_category_id=14&int_catalog_id=1
http://CEIWorkforce.augusoft.net/index.cfm?method=ClassInfo.ClassInformation&int_class_id=7509&int_category_id=3&int_sub_category_id=14&int_catalog_id=1


Handyman
Be Your Own

REGISTER NOW

WHEN: Saturday, February 18
TIME: 8:30 AM - 4:30 PM

ceiworkforce.augusoft.net

Plumbing

Electrical

$ 2 9 9

Drywall

5Register now!  cei.edu/wtce  |  208.535.5345
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Journeyman Continuing 
Education

2020 NEC Code Update
Meets the requirements for 8 hours of related 
continuing education. Journeymen and Master 
Electricians must have 24 hours of continuing 
education every 3 years to renew their license. 
Students should bring their copy of the 2020 NEC 
Code. Class will give an update based on the 2020 
NEC Codebook. 

$145 Bob Baird

7146 Sat 8 AM - 5 PM 1/14

NEC Grounding & Bonding 
Learn the basics and advanced concepts necessary 
to understand practical grounding & bonding 
rules in the NEC for systems under 600V. Meet the 
requirements for 8 hours of Code Related continu-
ing education. Journeyman & master electricians 
must have 24 hours of continuing education every 3 
years to renew their license. 

$145 Bob Baird

7153 Sat 8 AM - 5 PM 1/21

Electrical Calculations 
This class will include sizing raceways, conductors, 
and boxes. We’ll cover residential/commercial 
feeder & service calculations. This class is designed 
to prepare the student for the journeyman or 
master electrician calculation test  & meets the 
requirements for 8 hours of code related continu-
ing education.  Journeyman & master electricians 
must have 24 hours of continuing education every 
3 years to renew their license. Please bring an 
advanced calculator to class.  

$145 Bob Baird

7152 Sat 8 AM - 5 PM 1/28

Electrical Motor Controls 
This course gives requirements for 8 hours of 
related continuing education. Journeyman and 
Master Electricians must have 24 hours of con-
tinuing education every three years to renew their 
license. 

$145 Gary Holyoak

7495 Sat 8 AM - 5 PM 2/4

Regulatory Compliance

NQA-1 Orientation 
 The NQA-1 orientation is a comprehensive training, 
that provides the fundamental concepts of nuclear 
quality assurance and explains the information and 
knowledge needed to understand, interpret, and 
apply the Part 1 requirements of the ASME NQA-1 
standard.  The NQA-1 standard may be adopted 
for any industry, not just nuclear, because of the 
focus on safety.  It is designed for any person who 
will be working in a nuclear environment and who 
may be assigned responsibilities and authorities 
for the effective implementation of elements of 
a quality assurance program.  Examples of such 
personnel include but are not limited to: crafts 
(piping, concrete, plumbing, electrical, laborers, 
etc.), contractors and subcontractors (manage-
ment and staff), project managers, procurement 
specialists, and engineers. All persons completing 
this program will receive a certificate of completion. 
This particular class will be available both in-person. 
Virtual attendance may be possible, ask for more 
information. 208-535-5345

$485 Richard Cullison

7499 Wed, Thu 8 AM - 5 PM 1/25 - 1/26

Welding

Welding 1
Introduction to the safety and theory behind the 
electric arc welding processes. Instruction will 
include hands-on lab time for setup & operation, 
as well as industry recognized safety certification. 
This course will cover 12 hours in the common 
welding processes. This course is not intended to 
lead towards a welding certification but may help a 
student decide if they wish to pursue that! SMAW 
(Shielded Metal Arc Welding), GMAW (Gas Metal 
Arc Welding), FCAW (Flux Cored Arc Welding), & 
GTAW (Gas Tungsten Arc Welding).    

$255 Christopher Wagoner

7502 Mon, Tue, Wed, Thu 6 PM - 9 PM 1/9 - 1/12

7503 Mon, Tue, Wed, Thu 6 PM - 9 PM 3/6 - 3/9

Welding 2
Add to your welding skills!  Instruction is all 
hands-on where the student will increase their 
skills by using common welding electrodes to weld 
various joints in various positions according to the 
American Welding Society (AWS) acceptance crite-
ria. This course will cover 42 hours in the common 
welding processes. This course is not intended to 
lead towards a welding certification but may help a 
student decide if they wish to pursue that! SMAW 
(Shielded Metal Arc Welding), GMAW (Gas Metal 
Arc Welding), FCAW (Flux Cored Arc Welding), and 
GTAW (Gas Tungsten Arc Welding).

$720 Christopher Wagoner

7504 Tue, Thu 6 PM - 9 PM 1/17 - 3/2

7505 Tue, Thu 6 PM - 9 PM 3/14 - 5/4

INDUSTRY AND TRADES   /   cei.edu/wtce

http://CEIWorkforce.augusoft.net/index.cfm?method=ClassInfo.ClassInformation&int_class_id=7153&int_category_id=3&int_sub_category_id=17&int_catalog_id=1
http://CEIWorkforce.augusoft.net/index.cfm?method=ClassInfo.ClassInformation&int_class_id=7153&int_category_id=3&int_sub_category_id=17&int_catalog_id=1
http://CEIWorkforce.augusoft.net/index.cfm?method=ClassInfo.ClassInformation&int_class_id=7152&int_category_id=3&int_sub_category_id=17&int_catalog_id=1
http://CEIWorkforce.augusoft.net/index.cfm?method=ClassInfo.ClassInformation&int_class_id=7495&int_category_id=3&int_sub_category_id=17&int_catalog_id=1
http://CEIWorkforce.augusoft.net/index.cfm?method=ClassInfo.ClassInformation&int_class_id=7499&int_category_id=3&int_sub_category_id=13&int_catalog_id=1
http://CEIWorkforce.augusoft.net/index.cfm?method=ClassInfo.ClassInformation&int_class_id=7502&int_category_id=3&int_sub_category_id=15&int_catalog_id=1
http://CEIWorkforce.augusoft.net/index.cfm?method=ClassInfo.ClassInformation&int_class_id=7503&int_category_id=3&int_sub_category_id=15&int_catalog_id=1
http://CEIWorkforce.augusoft.net/index.cfm?method=ClassInfo.ClassInformation&int_class_id=7504&int_category_id=3&int_sub_category_id=15&int_catalog_id=1
http://CEIWorkforce.augusoft.net/index.cfm?method=ClassInfo.ClassInformation&int_class_id=7505&int_category_id=3&int_sub_category_id=15&int_catalog_id=1
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 Project Management  
        Toolkit Bundle

Take 5 classes for $1,099 — and SAVE!

Fundamentals of Project 
Management
If you are currently a Project Manager, or consid-
ering becoming one, this course will provide you 
with the fundamentals of project management that 
will enable you and your projects to be successful. 
Organizations of all types & sizes have project work 
that requires a unique set of managerial skills. High-
performing organizations are intentionally focusing 
on the fundamental aspects that support success-
ful projects. In this course, you will gain a basic, 
high-level understanding of Project Management 
& when to apply those principles & processes in 
the context of a mock project. Learn various tips & 
receive sample templates from seasoned project 
management professionals.  

$349   Ken Deffendall

7534 Tue, Thu 7 PM - 9 PM 2/21 - 3/9

Career Change: Project 
Management
Are you looking to make a career change or 
seeking an opportunity to become a respected 
professional? This course will provide you with a 
basic understanding of Project Management funda-
mentals. We’ll explore what PM is and how it brings 
value to any business operations. You’ll discover the 
endless career opportunities waiting for you in the 
discipline of Project Management!  

$199   Ken Deffendall

7535 Tue, Thu 6 PM - 8 PM 2/7 - 2/16 

Project Risk Management
Projects are intrinsically risky. Today, Project 
Managers face resource issues and supply chain 
challenges. This interactive class will guide you 
through the processes of Risk Management 
through real world case study scenarios. You’ll 
participate in learning to conduct risk assessments, 
draft & execute risk response plans, & monitor/con-
trol the project to anticipate new risks before they 
become issues. 

$249   
Ken Deffendall

7533 Tue, Thu 6 PM - 8 PM 
3/14 - 3/23

Project Stakeholder
Managing project stakeholders requires conflict 
management, influencing and negotiation skills. 
This course will examine the processes of Project 
Stakeholder Management: identification, manage-
ment, engagement, communication, participation & 
monitoring, through case study exercises. 

$249   
Ken Deffendall

7536 Tue, Thu 6 PM - 8 PM 
3/28 - 4/6

Project Scheduling
Are you struggling to manage project schedules? 
This course will guide you through the standard 
practices for project scheduling and the funda-
mental concepts of project schedule management. 
Through interactive exercises you will learn how to 
create a WBS, identify the critical path, & accurately 
determine current project status for reporting 
purposes.  

$149                                            Ken Deffendall

7538 Tue 8 AM - 12 PM                                     1/24

Accounting and 
Bookkeeping

QuickBooks Online   
Learn the skills needed to succeed in bookkeeping, 
including: accounting principles and the account-
ing cycle, working with customers & vendors, 
processing payroll & banking with QuickBooks 
Online. Give a strong base for the QuickBooks 
Online Certified User Exam. This is an online class & 
students should expect to spend at least 10 hours 
per week (80 hours in total) on self-study in the 
online program to ensure they gain the necessary 
skills. Online access included in course cost. 

$499 Abbigail Stauffer

7488 Online 2/13 - 4/7

  
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Van Davis, Business & Professional 
Program Manager

“Workforce Training offers high quality 
training for office workers, managers, 
supervisors and even entrepreneurs.  
60% of all high school students have  

the ambition to start their own business;  
we have the tools to help you do just that.  

Sign-up today and get a head start  
on your future!” 

 Leadership Academy

Take 3 classes for $499 — and SAVE!

Career Change: Project 
Management
Are you looking to make a career change or 
seeking an opportunity to become a respected 
professional? This course will provide you with a 
basic understanding of Project Management funda-
mentals. We’ll explore what PM is and how it brings 
value to any business operations. You’ll discover the 
endless career opportunities waiting for you in the 
discipline of Project Management!  

$199   Ken Deffendall

7535 Tue, Thu 6 PM - 8 PM 2/7 - 2/16

Professionalism & Ethics
In this rapidly changing world, how do you or your 
employees know what the right move will be? 
Gut instincts and strong moral upbringing is not 
sufficient. We will discuss potential traps you may 
run into & explore tools for recognizing & handling 
them professionally & competently.  

$175   Linda Montgomery

7540 Wed 8 AM - 12 PM 3/15

Supervisor Essentials
New to management or just need a refresh? This 
class will help you know and understand state and 
federal laws applicable to your business: Hiring, 
coaching, mentoring, leave management, and disci-
plining employees. Resources provided. 

$175   Stephanie Cecil

7490 Wed 8 AM - 12 PM 4/12

BUSINESS and PROFESSIONAL

http://CEIWorkforce.augusoft.net/index.cfm?method=ClassInfo.ClassInformation&int_class_id=7534&int_category_id=4&int_sub_category_id=19&int_catalog_id=1
http://CEIWorkforce.augusoft.net/index.cfm?method=ClassInfo.ClassInformation&int_class_id=7533&int_category_id=4&int_sub_category_id=22&int_catalog_id=1
http://CEIWorkforce.augusoft.net/index.cfm?method=ClassInfo.ClassInformation&int_class_id=7536&int_category_id=4&int_sub_category_id=22&int_catalog_id=1
https://ceiworkforce.augusoft.net/index.cfm?method=ClassInfo.ClassInformation&int_class_id=7537&int_category_id=0&int_sub_category_id=0&int_catalog_id=0
http://CEIWorkforce.augusoft.net/index.cfm?method=ClassInfo.ClassInformation&int_class_id=7488&int_category_id=4&int_sub_category_id=18&int_catalog_id=1
http://CEIWorkforce.augusoft.net/index.cfm?method=ClassInfo.ClassInformation&int_class_id=7535&int_category_id=4&int_sub_category_id=19&int_catalog_id=1
http://CEIWorkforce.augusoft.net/index.cfm?method=ClassInfo.ClassInformation&int_class_id=7540&int_category_id=4&int_sub_category_id=19&int_catalog_id=1
http://CEIWorkforce.augusoft.net/index.cfm?method=ClassInfo.ClassInformation&int_class_id=7490&int_category_id=4&int_sub_category_id=19&int_catalog_id=1
http://www.ed2go.com/cei
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Career Development

Commission Core 2021 - C2021
A required course developed by the IREC to update 
licensees on legislative, legal, and hot topics from 
the year. This course changes annually and the 
latest version is released every July 1st.  

$49 Kathy Martin

7492 Thu 8 AM - 12 PM 3/16

Commission CORE 2022 - 
C2022
A required course developed by the IREC to update 
licensees on legislative, legal, and hot topics from 
the year. This course changes annually. The latest 
version is released every July 1st.  

$49 Kathy Martin

7491 Thu 1 PM - 5 PM 3/16

Management and 
Leadership

HR Certification Prep Course
Become a certified HR Professional and prove your 
knowledge, competency & value to colleagues/
employers looking for a competitive edge in today’s 
global economy. Wherever your career takes you, 
your certification will define you as an HR expert & 
leader.  
Prepare for the HRCI PHR/SPHR & the SHRM CP/
SCP exams with classes led by local HR profes-
sionals & online study materials & practice tests, all 
included! 

$795 Stephanie Cecil

7489 Wed 6 PM - 9 PM 2/1 - 5/17

Marketing and Social 
Media

Video Editing for Beginners
Learn to create, produce and edit your own videos! 
DaVinci Resolve is a free, user friendly, professional 
video editing application used by professionals & 
amateurs. It provides you with simple yet powerful 
tools to edit your videos & achieve high quality 
production. No hardware or previous knowledge 
required! Jump into creating your 1st video & learn 
to add music, graphics, text, visual effects & more! 

$299 Jordan Harker

7562 Tue 6:30 PM - 8 PM 1/31 - 3/28

Digital Marketing   
This 16-week course is designed to help students 
with an interest in marketing create a portfolio 
and begin an entry-level position in the digital 
marketing field. The curriculum is project-based 
and blends marketing theory, critical thinking skills 
and practical experience to prepare students for 
an entry-level position. Student will be proficient in 
advertising platforms such as Facebook, Google, 
Instagram and Twitter. This course is an Idaho 
LAUNCH approved training opportunity.

$3,699 

7563 Online: Wed 6 PM - 7:30 PM 1/25 - 5/10

 Real Estate  
      Pre-License Bundle

Take both classes for $645 — and SAVE!

Sales Pre-license Module 1 - 
M1001
Study the fundamentals of real estate concepts in 
this beginner course. Module 1 is for a novice in 
real estate who has little, or no prior knowledge. 
A solid core of fundamental concepts will be 
studied. This course partially fulfills the educa-
tional requirements for a salesperson’s license. 
The remaining requirements can be gained in 
Module2. Books and Materials included! 

$399   
Kathy Martin

6959 Mon, Tue, Wed, Thu 5:30 PM - 9:30 PM 
1/23 - 2/9

Sales Prelicense Module 2 - 
M2001
Module 2 is designed for a student who has a 
basic understanding of the fundamental concepts 
of real estate. It is a study of the knowledge and 
applied skills involved in the listings, selling, buy-
ing & closing of residential property. After mod-
ules 1 & 2, you will have fulfilled the requirements 
for a salesperson’s license. Books & Materials 
included! 

$399   
Kathy Martin

6960 Mon, Tue, Wed, Thu 5:30 PM - 9:30 PM 
2/13 - 3/2

 
ADMINISTRATIVE

ASSISTANT

Bundle Includes

Microsoft Word & Excel Software Training 
Professionalism & Ethics

Certified Administrative Professional Exam Prep

ENROLL TODAY!

Career Bundle
 $3,595

www. ceiworkforce.augusoft.net

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION CONTACT:
VAN DAVIS | 208.535.5428

WTCE@CEI.EDU

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL   /   cei.edu/wtce

http://CEIWorkforce.augusoft.net/index.cfm?method=ClassInfo.ClassInformation&int_class_id=7492&int_category_id=4&int_sub_category_id=21&int_catalog_id=1
http://CEIWorkforce.augusoft.net/index.cfm?method=ClassInfo.ClassInformation&int_class_id=7491&int_category_id=4&int_sub_category_id=21&int_catalog_id=1
http://CEIWorkforce.augusoft.net/index.cfm?method=ClassInfo.ClassInformation&int_class_id=7489&int_category_id=4&int_sub_category_id=19&int_catalog_id=1
http://CEIWorkforce.augusoft.net/index.cfm?method=ClassInfo.ClassInformation&int_class_id=7562&int_category_id=4&int_sub_category_id=22&int_catalog_id=1
http://CEIWorkforce.augusoft.net/index.cfm?method=ClassInfo.ClassInformation&int_class_id=7563&int_category_id=2&int_sub_category_id=11&int_catalog_id=1
http://CEIWorkforce.augusoft.net/index.cfm?method=ClassInfo.ClassInformation&int_class_id=6959&int_category_id=4&int_sub_category_id=21&int_catalog_id=1
http://CEIWorkforce.augusoft.net/index.cfm?method=ClassInfo.ClassInformation&int_class_id=6960&int_category_id=4&int_sub_category_id=21&int_catalog_id=1
http://ceiworkforce.augusoft.net
http://ceiworkforce.augusoft.net
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Frankie Adams, Computer &  
Technology Program Manager

“I believe every student matters and can’t wait 
to aid you with your computer and information 
technology educational needs. This industry is 
expected to grow 15% by 2031, so sign up today 

and we’ll start your journey together!”

Software Training

Microsoft Word for Life!
Learn to create a diverse range of documents 
including professional communication, personal 
recordkeeping and holiday letters. Includes format-
ting text and simple tables, changing page design 
through borders and colors, as well as using spell 
check. Book included. Part 1 of Microsoft Basic User 
certification. 

$99   Lori Killian

7551 Tue, Thu 6 PM - 8 PM 4/18 -4/27

Microsoft Excel for Life!
Learn to make Excel do the heavy lifting for your 
budgeting, activity planning or volunteer tracking. 
Basic skills including formatting cells, manipulating 
text and short formulas will be covered. Class is in 
person and on campus. Book is included! This is the 
first of 3 classes required for the Microsoft Office 
User Certification. Skip dates: 3/7 & 3/9

$99   Lori Killian

7549 Tue, Thu 6 PM - 8 PM 2/28 – 3/49 

Excel for Home Businesses
Increase your skill in Microsoft Excel and learn to 
work with formulas, create charts, PivotTables, how 
to use 3-D references while you sort and work 
with lists and the automation of worksheets, and 
more. Must know Excel basics prior to class. Book 
included. Part 2 of Microsoft Basic User certification 
requirement. 

$99 Lori Killian

7550 Tue, Thu 6 PM - 8 PM 4/4 - 4/13

Web Development and 
Design

Front End Software Developer   

This 18-week, 3 course, Front End Software 
Development program will teach the skills and tech-
nologies needed to enter the industry as a Front-
End Software Developer. Introduction to JavaScript, 
Front End Technologies, and Web App Design with 
React. This course is an Idaho LAUNCH approved 
training opportunity.

$3,599 

7557 Online: Wed 7 PM - 8:30 PM 1/25 - 5/10 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Back End Software Developer   

In this 18-week, Back End Software Development 
program, students take 3 courses to learn skills and 
technologies necessary to enter the industry as a 
Back End Software Developer. Introduction to Java, 
Relational Databases with MySQL, and Web API 
Design with Spring Boot. This course is an Idaho 
LAUNCH approved training opportunity.

$3,599 

7558 Online: Tue 6 PM - 7:30 PM 2/28 - 6/27

Data Engineering   
This 26-week course teaches students the skills and 
technologies necessary to become data engi-
neers. Skills & technologies include Python, OOP, 
Functional Programming, Hadoop, Spark, Dask, 
IaaS, AWS, Building Data Lakes & more! This course 
is an Idaho LAUNCH approved training opportunity.  

$4,500 

7559 Online: Tue 7 PM - 8:30 PM 2/28 - 8/29

Cyber Security

CEI Cybersecurity Bootcamp 
Powered By ThriveDX   
CEI Cybersecurity Bootcamp powered by ThriveDX  
Launch a new career in cybersecurity.   The 
Cybersecurity Bootcamp is your first step towards 
a future-proof career in cybersecurity - one of the 
most in-demand careers in tech. Created by military 
veterans and educators, ThriveDX’s accelerated 
program does not require any prior knowledge in 
IT to successfully prepare you for entry-level jobs. 
Its proven methodology combines the best of both 
online self-paced activities and live sessions with a 
ThriveDX-Trained Facilitator. This course includes 
480 hours of interactive content including over 100 
different lab exercises that take you from novice 
to acing your next job interview. The Bootcamp 
curriculum is also recognized by CertNexus for CFR 
and aligned with CompTIA for Security+. 

$3,950 To Be Announced

7438 Online 2/1 - 6/7

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Introduction to Cybersecurity   

Intro to Cyber is an online, self-paced, 30-hour 
introductory course that’s ideal for learners who 
are curious about the world of cyber and want to 
get familiar with this exciting industry. The course is 
the best way for students to gain the fundamentals 
of cybersecurity, discover the different roles in the 
field and learn how each makes an impact, and 
become the next generation of cyber professionals.

$129

6950 Online 

COMPUTER and TECHNOLOGY

http://CEIWorkforce.augusoft.net/index.cfm?method=ClassInfo.ClassInformation&int_class_id=7551&int_category_id=2&int_sub_category_id=8&int_catalog_id=1
http://CEIWorkforce.augusoft.net/index.cfm?method=ClassInfo.ClassInformation&int_class_id=7549&int_category_id=2&int_sub_category_id=8&int_catalog_id=1
http://CEIWorkforce.augusoft.net/index.cfm?method=ClassInfo.ClassInformation&int_class_id=7550&int_category_id=2&int_sub_category_id=8&int_catalog_id=1
http://CEIWorkforce.augusoft.net/index.cfm?method=ClassInfo.ClassInformation&int_class_id=7557&int_category_id=2&int_sub_category_id=11&int_catalog_id=1
http://CEIWorkforce.augusoft.net/index.cfm?method=ClassInfo.ClassInformation&int_class_id=7558&int_category_id=2&int_sub_category_id=11&int_catalog_id=1
http://CEIWorkforce.augusoft.net/index.cfm?method=ClassInfo.ClassInformation&int_class_id=7559&int_category_id=2&int_sub_category_id=8&int_catalog_id=1
http://CEIWorkforce.augusoft.net/index.cfm?method=ClassInfo.ClassInformation&int_class_id=7438&int_category_id=2&int_sub_category_id=12&int_catalog_id=1
http://CEIWorkforce.augusoft.net/index.cfm?method=ClassInfo.ClassInformation&int_class_id=6950&int_category_id=2&int_sub_category_id=12&int_catalog_id=1
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Nurse Aid Training

Certified Nursing Assistant
Begin your healthcare career as a CNA. This course 
prepares you to enter the workforce as a healthcare 
professional and to take the state exams required 
to be on the Idaho Nurse Aide registry. The 120-
hour class includes in-class lectures, skills practice 
& clinical experience at local healthcare facilities. 
To register for this class, you must attend our free 
CNA orientation to learn the required documents 
needed to register  requirements. All requirements 
must be completed before registering for this 
course. We will be notified of your submission and 
will review documents as quickly as possible. Once 
your prerequisites have been approved you will be 
notified of your eligibility to register into the class. 
Please note: The COVID vaccine is required to com-
plete this program.    **Changes to this course have 
been made. If you have already taken an orientation 
prior to November 1, 2022, you will be required 
to take another orientation so you have updated 
information. We currently have an online orientation 
that can be taken at anytime. Please register for the 
CNA Mandatory Orientation-Online.**

$1,115 To Be Announced

7511 Tue, Thu 9 AM - 2 PM 1/3 - 3/2

Emergency Medical 
Services

Emergency Medical Technician 
— EMT Basic
This program includes in-person practical skills 
instruction and clinical time that meets Idaho & 
national registry standards for obtaining the EMT-B 
license. This course will prepare you to provide 
pre-hospital emergency medical care, transporta-
tion for critical & emergency patients who access 
the emergency medical services (EMS) system. 
You will gain basic knowledge & skills necessary to 
stabilize & safely transport patients ranging from 
non-emergency, routine medical transport to life 
threatening emergencies.    

$1,499 William Hicks

7501 Mon, Wed, Fri 6 PM - 10 PM 1/9 - 4/28

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Assistance with Medications
Individuals who successfully complete this course 
may assist the patient with medication administra-
tion as governed by the regulations and polices of 
each state agency, as deemed safe by the delegat-
ing licensed professional based on provisions of 
Section 400 in the Administrative Rules of the Idaho 
Board of Nursing. Unlicensed Assistive Personnel 
(UAP) may work privately, for facilities or staffing 
agencies, in assisted living facilities, home care, cer-
tified family homes, and foster homes. UAP’s may 
not assist with medications in hospitals or skilled 
nursing facilities.   

$79 To Be Announced

Multiple start dates, see schedule online

BLS CPR for Healthcare 
Providers
Satisfies the Health Care Provider CPR certification 
requirement for the CEI Health Professions Division. 
It is for those working in a medical field. Includes 
adult and pediatric CPR, foreign-body airway 
obstruction, and two-rescuer CPR, and new infor-
mation on barrier devices, stroke, and automated 
external defibrillation. The certification is through 
the American Heart Association and is good for 2 
years. 

$95 Joseph Postiglione

Multiple start dates, see schedule online

CPR/AED/First Aid
Learn CPR, AED, and First Aid for infant, child and 
adult medical emergencies. This class is for certified 
homes, daycare providers and personal certifica-
tion. Certifications are good for 2 years. Book is 
included in the tuition cost.
*If you are applying for CNA, EMT or any other 
healthcare classes offered through CEI, this is NOT 
the class for you. Please register for the BLS CPR 
class*

$95 Joseph Postiglione

Multiple start dates, see schedule online

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Whether you're just
starting work or

transitioning into a
different field, there has
never been a better time

to enter a career in
Medical Billing and Coding. 

380 Course Hours
FULLY ONLINE

For more information
on enrollment and to
view more healthcare

courses visit:
 careertraining.ed2go.com/ceiwtce

HEALTHCARE CAREERS

“We remove barriers and find solutions to 
provide quality healthcare programs. We want 
to see your success and are excited to help you 
achieve your goals. The healthcare industry is 

expected to grow 13% over the next 8 years; get 
ahead of the competition and sign up today!

Rachael Green, Healthcare Careers 
Program Manager

http://CEIWorkforce.augusoft.net/index.cfm?method=ClassInfo.ClassInformation&int_class_id=7511&int_category_id=1&int_sub_category_id=3&int_catalog_id=1
http://CEIWorkforce.augusoft.net/index.cfm?method=ClassInfo.ClassInformation&int_class_id=7501&int_category_id=1&int_sub_category_id=2&int_catalog_id=1
http://careertraining.ed2go.com/ceiwtce
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Taylor Brown,   
Photography Instructor

“I teach a wide variety of classes that vary from 
web development and software to design and 
photography. Teaching has been one of the 
most fulling things I have ever been able  

to do, I love having fun in class while  
passing on hands-on knowledge.”

 
Art

Beginning Drawing
In this beginner drawing class, artists will learn the 
elements of art through several design principles. 
We’ll explore different materials and tools during 
the course & master several drawing techniques, 
including gestures, contour lines, & shading with 
values. Each artist is encouraged to work on subject 
matter that inspires the self & celebrates their own 
unique drawing style. 

$125 Katie Braithwaite

7556 Tue 6 PM - 8 PM 4/4 - 4/25

Figure Drawing
The human form is one of the most difficult things 
to capture. Figure drawing is the art of depicting the 
human figure in many shapes and poses, created 
with any drawing medium. Learn to capture charac-
ter & the essence of the muscle, texture & positions 
of the human body. 

$75 Marina Zavalova

7524 Wed 6 PM - 8 PM 2/1 - 2/22

Figure Drawing 2
Sharpen your Figure Drawing skills!  You’ll concen-
trate on drawing limbs, hands, heads and other 
difficult skills in drawing. Come learn to capture the 
essence of the muscle, texture & positions of the 
human body. Sharpen your knowledge, confidence 
& have fun! 

$75 Marina Zavalova

7525 Wed 6 PM - 8 PM 3/1 - 3/29

Watercolor 1
Learn basic watercolor painting techniques and 
gain knowledge of color mixing theories & how to 
plan/organize values. This class will have variations 
in design & subject matter. By the end of the course, 
you will be able to do flat, graded & mingled 
washes & understand glazing. 

$125 Marina Zavalova

7526 Wed 6 PM - 9 PM 4/5 - 4/26

Watercolor 2
Prerequisite: Watercolor 1. Take your watercolor 
skills to the next level.  Experiment with color theory 
and patterns that create powerful designs and 
develop your artistic expression. Continue learning 
techniques, washes, mixing and more! 

$125 Marina Zavalova

7527 Wed 6 PM - 9 PM 5/3 - 5/24

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Oil Painting
Have you ever seen fine art and wondered how it 
was done? Discover all the secrets of oil painting! 
This fun and informative course will cover numerous 
techniques and teach you the differences between 
materials. Learn to express yourself in a whole new 
way! 

$125 Marina Zavalova

7528 Wed 6 PM - 9 PM 6/7 - 7/12

Digital Art on Tablets
By the time class is over, creating digital illustrations 
will feel as natural as drawing with pencil and paper. 
Digital painting is the new norm to create art. Using 
the app “Procreate” & Apple iPads, you’ll learn the 
basics of digital painting, drawing, & composition. 
No supplies needed; we provide the tablets & 
accessories needed! 

$109 Katie Braithwaite

7523 Tue 6 PM - 8 PM & Thu 6 PM - 7 PM 
2/28 - 3/30

Hobbies

Guitar for Beginners
Don’t put your guitar in the closet, master it through 
our beginner’s course! This class is for beginners or 
players that are feeling rusty. We will focus on chord 
application, ensemble playing and tunes. Bring 
your own guitar & get ready to learn! 

$149 John Anderson

7529 Mon 7 PM - 9 PM 2/27 - 4/24

Make Your Own Decoys!
Carving waterfowl decoys is a dying art that has 
been around since pre-colonial times. Learn from 
master craftsman, Joe Land is, and get started learn-
ing this long neglected skill. You’ll produce a real 
working waterfowl decoy carved & painted by you! 
Bring a sharp knife & we’ll provide the rest. 

$149 Joe Landis / Kirk Green

7541 Tue, Thu 6 PM - 8 PM 2/7 - 2/28

7542 Tue, Thu 6 PM - 8 PM 4/4 - 4/25

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Beginning Country Line Dance
It’s time to boogie! Beginning country line dance 
class covers basic steps, beginning dances, dance 
etiquette and selecting proper music. Sign up with 
your partner, family, or friends & learn how to line 
dance! 

$65 Michelle Dodge

7532 Thu 7:30 PM - 9 PM 1/26 - 2/23

Tap Dancing: The Basics
Get moving, sharpen your mind, and listen to some 
great music! Learn basic tap steps while working 
on flexibility. You’ll enjoy the benefits of developing 
rhythm & by the end of class, you’ll have learned 
a simple tap dance routine. Any experience level 
is welcome! Tap shoes (or taps on your shoes) 
required. 

$65 Beverly Hanson

7530 Thu 6:30 PM - 7:30 PM 3/2 - 5/11

Tap Dancing: Beyond the Basics
Continue your tap dancing journey by practicing 
your tap steps and increasing your flexibility. You’ll 
learn new routines, even more steps & have the 
time of your life! Tap shoes (or taps on your shoes) 
required. 

$65 Beverly Hanson

7531 Tue 6 PM - 7 PM 3/7 - 5/16

Scuba Diving Certification
Learn how to scuba dive in Idaho with Scuba 
Schools International! SSI’s teaching philosophy is 
to equip student divers with the essential knowl-
edge, attitudes, and practical skills in an open water 
environment on scuba. A hybrid of classroom & 
indoor pool training; students will learn the skills 
necessary for a Dive Certification. Final Dive Tests 
will be conducted in the warm springs of Plymouth, 
Utah. Students will receive certification after com-
pletion of the course requirements. 

$399 Kory Christensen

7553 Thu 6 PM - 10 PM 2/2 - 2/23

7554 Thu 6 PM - 10 PM 3/2 - 3/30

7555 Thu 6 PM - 10 PM 4/6 - 4/27

PERSONAL ENRICHMENT

http://CEIWorkforce.augusoft.net/index.cfm?method=ClassInfo.ClassInformation&int_class_id=7556&int_category_id=5&int_sub_category_id=24&int_catalog_id=1
http://CEIWorkforce.augusoft.net/index.cfm?method=ClassInfo.ClassInformation&int_class_id=7524&int_category_id=5&int_sub_category_id=24&int_catalog_id=1
http://CEIWorkforce.augusoft.net/index.cfm?method=ClassInfo.ClassInformation&int_class_id=7525&int_category_id=5&int_sub_category_id=24&int_catalog_id=1
http://CEIWorkforce.augusoft.net/index.cfm?method=ClassInfo.ClassInformation&int_class_id=7526&int_category_id=5&int_sub_category_id=24&int_catalog_id=1
http://CEIWorkforce.augusoft.net/index.cfm?method=ClassInfo.ClassInformation&int_class_id=7527&int_category_id=5&int_sub_category_id=24&int_catalog_id=1
http://CEIWorkforce.augusoft.net/index.cfm?method=ClassInfo.ClassInformation&int_class_id=7528&int_category_id=5&int_sub_category_id=24&int_catalog_id=1
http://CEIWorkforce.augusoft.net/index.cfm?method=ClassInfo.ClassInformation&int_class_id=7523&int_category_id=5&int_sub_category_id=24&int_catalog_id=1
http://CEIWorkforce.augusoft.net/index.cfm?method=ClassInfo.ClassInformation&int_class_id=7529&int_category_id=5&int_sub_category_id=25&int_catalog_id=1
http://CEIWorkforce.augusoft.net/index.cfm?method=ClassInfo.ClassInformation&int_class_id=7541&int_category_id=5&int_sub_category_id=25&int_catalog_id=1
http://CEIWorkforce.augusoft.net/index.cfm?method=ClassInfo.ClassInformation&int_class_id=7542&int_category_id=5&int_sub_category_id=25&int_catalog_id=1
http://CEIWorkforce.augusoft.net/index.cfm?method=ClassInfo.ClassInformation&int_class_id=7532&int_category_id=5&int_sub_category_id=25&int_catalog_id=1
http://CEIWorkforce.augusoft.net/index.cfm?method=ClassInfo.ClassInformation&int_class_id=7530&int_category_id=5&int_sub_category_id=25&int_catalog_id=1
http://CEIWorkforce.augusoft.net/index.cfm?method=ClassInfo.ClassInformation&int_class_id=7531&int_category_id=5&int_sub_category_id=25&int_catalog_id=1
http://CEIWorkforce.augusoft.net/index.cfm?method=ClassInfo.ClassInformation&int_class_id=7553&int_category_id=5&int_sub_category_id=25&int_catalog_id=1
http://CEIWorkforce.augusoft.net/index.cfm?method=ClassInfo.ClassInformation&int_class_id=7554&int_category_id=5&int_sub_category_id=25&int_catalog_id=1
http://CEIWorkforce.augusoft.net/index.cfm?method=ClassInfo.ClassInformation&int_class_id=7555&int_category_id=5&int_sub_category_id=25&int_catalog_id=1
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Lifestyle

 
Cake Decorating - Candy Cake
This class is an intro to decorating cakes by teaching 
you how to make a beautiful and delicious ‘candy 
cake’. Learn techniques like cake stacking, crumb 
coating, frosting, smoothing, piping, & decorating 
with treats! This cake is perfect for any occasion & you 
get to take it home! Bring an apron. 

$115 Katrina Morrow

7543 Wed 6 PM - 8 PM 3/15

Cake Decorating - Fondant Fun!
Take your decorating to the next level!  Learn basic 
fondant skills and take your cake home! Practice skills 
like cake stacking, crumb coating, frosting, smooth-
ing, & fondant coverings. You’ll finish the cake with 
some decorative accents & more! 

$115 Katrina Morrow

7544 Wed 6 PM - 8 PM 4/12

 Cooking Academy

Take 3 classes for $129 — and SAVE!

Cooking Basics
Start your cooking journey by learning the basics of 
food safety, knife cuts, and cooking temperatures. 
You will learn to make various basic meat recipes. 
This class is a live cooking demonstration with time 
for Q & A. 

$49   Blake Avery

7546 Tue 6 PM - 8 PM 1/10

Stocks and Sauces
Spice up your cooking! The 2nd installment of 
COOKING BASICS teaches you how to make stocks 
and sauces! Learn what sauces accompany which 
main dish. This class is a live cooking demonstration 
with time for Q& A. 

$49   Blake Avery

7547 Tue 6 PM - 8 PM 1/17

Preparing Meats
With the first 2 courses in COOKING BASICS under 
your belt, you will be educated in the world of meats 
and beyond. Whether it’s beef, chicken, pork, or 
legumes, learn to cook proteins to perfection. This 
class is a live cooking demonstration with time for 
Q& A. 

$49   Blake Avery

7548 Tue 6 PM - 8 PM 1/24

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Get Your Money Together!
Understanding basic household financial planning is 
something that everyone should know, but remains a 
mystery to many. Learn how to budget, increase your 
savings, understand doing taxes, and more. Come for 
the  simple, straight forward lessons and leave with 
the power to control your Money!

$19 Gary Holyoak

7552 Sat 9 AM - 12 PM 3/18 

 Sign Language Series

Take 2 classes for $255 — and SAVE!

American Sign Language Part 1
Have you ever wanted to learn ASL? This course 
teaches students of ASL and Deaf Culture & pro-
vides them with the skills needed to communicate 
comfortably in a wide variety of situations in the Deaf 
community. The end goal is to bring a person unable 
to communicate in ASL to a basic level of communi-
cation ability. Come join us! 

$149   Caitlin Quiroz

7560 Tue, Thu 6 PM - 7:30 PM 2/21 - 4/6

American Sign Language Part 2
Continue your journey into ASL with Part 2. The 
lessons introduce vocabulary and key grammar struc-
tures through dialogues & narratives. Skill building 
lessons focus on practicing detailed ASL features 
such as: various number types, expanded finger 
spelling practice, space/semantic use of agreement 
& spatial verbs & use of negation signs. You don’t 
want to miss it! 

$149   Caitlin Quiroz

7561 Tue, Thu 6 PM - 7:30 PM 4/11 - 5/18

 Photography Series

Take 3 classes for $169 — and SAVE!

Beginning Photography
Get to know your camera and learn how to use it for 
storytelling & family portraits! Learn post process-
ing, basic posing, and much more! Make sure to 
bring your camera & get ready to enter the world of 
photography! 

$69   Taylor Brown

7494 Mon, Tue 6 PM - 8 PM 2/13 - 2/14

Manual Mode for Camera Users
Get out of auto mode and show your camera who’s 
boss! Learn to understand metering, how to control 
exposure & more. Bring your own photos to class 
for a hands-on analysis. We will show you how to 
use the creative capabilities of your camera, stretch 
your photography skills to the fullest & take photos 
like a pro. 

$59   Taylor Brown

7514 Mon 6 PM - 9 PM 2/27

Lenses for New Photographers
Are you new to interchangeable lens cameras or 
need a refresher? Selecting the right lens is essen-
tial for getting the shots you want. Learn what differ-
ent lenses do and the basics of desired focal length, 
lens speed & compatibility with your camera. 

$59   Taylor Brown

7515 Mon 6 PM - 8 PM 3/13

 Ultimate     
       Photography Pack

Add 2 more classes for $295 — and SAVE!

Nature Photography
Join photographer Taylor Brown to learn insider 
tips and tools to increase the quality of all your 
photographs. From beautiful vistas, soaring birds, 
& hidden animals, learn the ins & outs of taking 
pictures of nature! 

$69   Taylor Brown

7516 Mon 6 PM - 8 PM 4/24

Adobe Lightroom Classic for 
Photographers
Get ready to take your knowledge to the next level! 
Whether you’re a beginner or an experienced pho-
tographer, this class can show you the wonders of 
Adobe Lightroom Classic. Learn to master editing 
techniques and create a unique style of your own

$69   Taylor Brown

7493 Mon, Tue 6 PM - 8 PM 5/8 - 5/9

eGIFT CARD
EASY to buy and
convenient to use.

BUY eGIFT CARD TODAY!

PERSONAL ENRICHMENT   /   cei.edu/wtce
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Spanish 1
Begin speaking Spanish today! Students will 
learn vocabulary, pronunciation, grammar and 
conjugation through various activities. Start reading, 
writing, and holding basic conversations.

$109 Sergio Romero

7580 Tue 7 PM - 9 PM 2/07 – 4/19

Spanish 2
Continue to learn Spanish conversational skills, 
along with grammar and vocabulary. Practice your 
Spanish in class and participate in activities to 
increase your fluency. Spanish 1 recommended; 
must already have some significant Spanish skills.

$109 Sergio Romero

7579 Wed 7 PM - 9 PM 2/07 – 4/18

Senior Programs

The A, B, C & Ds of Medicare
This course will cover the basics of Medicare 
along with explanations of how and when to 
enroll with Medicare. The course also explains the 
different types of insurance plans partnered with 
Medicare such as: Medicare Advantage, Medicare 
Supplement, & Medicare Part D plans. Learn what’s 
required to be eligible for Medicare & what options 
are available. This is an educational course focused 
on the basics with time for Q&A.  

FREE Casey Peterson

7517 Wed 7 PM - 8:30 PM 1/25

7518 Wed 7 PM - 8:30 PM 2/22

7519 Wed 7 PM - 8:30 PM 3/29

7520 Wed 7 PM - 8:30 PM 4/26

7521 Wed 7 PM - 8:30 PM 5/24

7522 Wed 7 PM - 8:30 PM 6/21

Smartphones for Seniors
Need extra help with that new phone? Smartphones 
are hand-held computers with tons of features. 
Learn to use it in a fun, low-key environment, with a 
patient instructor. Topics covered include: adding 
a contact, text messaging, camera use and other 
functions. Class size is limited to ensure personal 
instruction. . 

$75 TBD 

7545 Mon, Wed 2 PM - 4 PM 3/6 - 3/15

cei.edu/wtce  /   PERSONAL ENRICHMENT

http://CEIWorkforce.augusoft.net/index.cfm?method=ClassInfo.ClassInformation&int_class_id=7517&int_category_id=5&int_sub_category_id=27&int_catalog_id=1
http://CEIWorkforce.augusoft.net/index.cfm?method=ClassInfo.ClassInformation&int_class_id=7518&int_category_id=5&int_sub_category_id=27&int_catalog_id=1
http://CEIWorkforce.augusoft.net/index.cfm?method=ClassInfo.ClassInformation&int_class_id=7519&int_category_id=5&int_sub_category_id=27&int_catalog_id=1
http://CEIWorkforce.augusoft.net/index.cfm?method=ClassInfo.ClassInformation&int_class_id=7520&int_category_id=5&int_sub_category_id=27&int_catalog_id=1
http://CEIWorkforce.augusoft.net/index.cfm?method=ClassInfo.ClassInformation&int_class_id=7521&int_category_id=5&int_sub_category_id=27&int_catalog_id=1
http://CEIWorkforce.augusoft.net/index.cfm?method=ClassInfo.ClassInformation&int_class_id=7522&int_category_id=5&int_sub_category_id=27&int_catalog_id=1
http://CEIWorkforce.augusoft.net/index.cfm?method=ClassInfo.ClassInformation&int_class_id=7545&int_category_id=5&int_sub_category_id=27&int_catalog_id=1
http://cei.edu/wtce/events-camps


• Idaho Resident(s)

• Planning to use the benefit to work in Idaho for
   at least one year after their training ends 

• 90% approved costs only  

• $7,500, once in a lifetime max benefit

• A program can include more than one course  
  (Example: Years 1,2,3,4 of an Apprenticeship)
 

 idaholaunch.com

REQUIREMENTS

LAUNCH provides financial assistance to help Idahoans pay for approved training.

IMPORTANT DETAILS

GET STARTED TODAY!

WHERE YOUR SKILLS
MEET THEIR MATCH

Your last job doesn’t 
define you. 

You define you.

Hello, 

Welcome to Idaho LAUNCH, a statewide effort to lift up every Idahoan. 

Here, you can match your current skills to what employers across the state 
need and apply for training funds to build your skills. You may also discover 
hidden opportunities as you search hiring trends by region, research training 
opportunities, and connect with a career planner through the online application 
for training funds.

Visit Idaholaunch.com to:

RESEARCH YOUR RESET by region, industry, skills or training opportunity.

MATCH YOUR SKILLS The SKILLS SYNC can match your skills with employer 
needs, they discover industries you may not have considered.

ACCESS TRAINING FUNDS to help pay for training, available to all Idahoans.

What’s unique about Idaho Launch? 
In August 2020 we asked Idaho employers from every region of the state to 
complete a detailed survey to identify the most relevant skills that would help 
applicants to be successful in their industries. Then, we interviewed training 
providers to match the current course offerings to in-demand skills. And we 
have partnered with the Idaho Department of Labor and their career planners to 
provide help for job seekers looking to find a quick path to the training they need, 
at a price they can afford.

Retake control of your career with our online career and training research hub—
Idaho LAUNCH.

BEGIN YOUR RESEARCH HERE
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In August 2020 we asked Idaho employers from every region of the state to 
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applicants to be successful in their industries. Then, we interviewed training 
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Idaho LAUNCH.

BEGIN YOUR RESEARCH HERE

• HR Certification Prep
• Apprenticeships

(All Four Years) 

• EMT Basic

• CNA

• Digital Marketing

• Back End Software
Developer

• Front End Software
Developer

• Cybersecurity
Bootcamp

• Data Engineering

CLASSES IN THIS 
CATALOG THAT ARE 
LAUNCH ELIGIBLE: 

Idaho residents, 
are you looking to get the skills Idaho employers are hiring for? 

https://idaholaunch.com/


Register Early!
Register early to help ensure the class will run! Our courses are subject to cancellation 
if a minimum enrollment is not reached; this minimum will vary by course/topic. If CEI 
WTCE cancels a class, you will be notified by email or phone, and your full course fee 
will be credited back to you. Complete registrations are accepted on a first-come, 
first-served basis.

Tuition, Fees and Information
All prices, fees and other details contained in this catalog are subject to change 
without notice. For the most current information on all classes, please see our online 
registration system at: www.cei.edu/wtce. 

Class Cancellations and Refunds
Workforce Training & Continuing Education (WTCE) is committed to offering classes 
that appeal to the community for both content and schedule. If you need to withdraw 
from a class, call WTCE 2 business days before the first day of class to receive a refund 
of the tuition fee.  All refunds can be placed as a credit on your account or it can be 
refunded back to you. Material fees, testing fees, facilities fees, etc. are separate from 
class tuition and refunded at the discretion of WTCE.  All decisions are final. Please 
contact our office at wtce@cei.edu or 208-535-5345 during regular business hours 
(8:00am - 5:00pm, Monday through Friday) and we will work with you to transfer, 
reschedule or to complete the withdrawal process.

Thank you for your business and we hope you enjoy your learning experience.

For complete policy information, please visit cei.edu/wtce.

College of Eastern Idaho is a tobacco-free, alcohol-free campus.  
Thank you for your cooperation.

1 ONLINE — www.cei.edu/wtce
 •  Select “Online Catalog and Registration”.

 •  Select LOGIN/CREATE ACCOUNT  
and complete the process.

 •  Find the classes you are interested in attending, select 
each class, and add it your basket.

 • Checkout and pay. It’s easy and convenient!

2 PHONE — 208.535.5345

3 EMAIL — WTCE@CEI.EDU

4 MAIL  CEI WTCE 
 (checks only) 1600 S. 25th E. 
  Idaho Falls, ID 83404

5 IN-PERSON   CEI Student Affairs 
Christofferson Building #3 
Room 300 
1600 S. 25th E., Idaho Falls

5 WAYS TO REGISTER

8 HIGH BAYS - 6 CLASSROOMS - 3 ACRES OF OPEN GROUND AVAILABLE FOR TRAINING

208-535-5409BOOK A SPACE NOW!

http://www.cei.edu/wtce
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